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Association's Boston Celtics and the National Football League's Chicago Bears were the only teams in the
four major professional sports leagues of the United States to have all of their teams win at least one World
Series title. The four teams were also known as the Big Four, and the term was used during the sports era to
refer to these four teams. The term faded from usage as more teams were organized, and by the 1970s, the
Big Four was used exclusively to refer to the four most valuable teams in the game. These were the reigning

American League and National League champions, the two teams with the highest overall winning
percentages in the respective leagues, and the two teams with the highest revenues, based on ticket, television

and other sources. The eight Los Angeles Dodgers of the National League West are known as the "second-
division teams", often dubbed the "big five". The New York Yankees, Boston Red Sox, and Chicago Cubs

are often called the "traditional powers". The Angels, Pirates, Indians, Astros, and Marlins are considered by
some to be "newcomers", reflecting their lack of history. The term, along with some "traditional power", has
resurged with use of the Players' Choice Awards, with franchises being recognized with a trophy and having
their franchise players receive a key to the city. Currently, the Big Four teams are the Los Angeles Dodgers,

Boston Red Sox, Chicago Cubs and New York Yankees. The other teams considered "big four" teams are the
Houston Astros and Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim (in both the American and National Leagues) and the

Minnesota Twins (in the American League). The title refers to the legendary incidents described in the
ancient Greek mythology, most commonly in the collection of epic poems attributed to Homer; where, as in

the Biblical tale of Noah, Troy, Alexander the Great, the Trojan War and the Odyssey, the victors would
entertain the losers for several days as in a pyrrhic victory. The origin is unclear; but the phrase may have

derived from the ancient custom of feasting for days on the victorious warriors'
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month of June is our beloved month in Sri Lanka. In Sri Lanka we always celebrate this month to honor its
blessing with `Rangalla` a festival to thank and bless mother earth. The `Rangalla` festival is celebrated in

most places during this month. In some places the `Rangalla` festival is celebrated during the first day of the
lunar month of Maalhosiya. New moon is on third day of the lunar month of Maalhosiya. Sylvia S. Mader

Biologija Ii Knyga Pdf Guest Month Rangalla is a festival to thank and bless mother earth at the beginning of
the month of Maalhosiya. `Rangalla` celebrated in most places during the month of Maalhosiya. In some

places `Rangalla` festival is celebrated during the first day of the lunar month of Maalhosiya. New moon is
on third day of the lunar month of Maalhosiya. New moon is on the 3rd day of the lunar month of

Maalhosiya and coincides with the festival called `Rangalla`. At the day of the new moon `Rangalla` festival
will be celebrated. `Rangalla` festival is celebrated in most places of the island in the month of the

Maalhosiya. `Rangalla` occurs at the beginning of the month of Maalhosiya. This festival is celebrating by
people. Sylvia S. Mader Biologija Ii Knyga Pdf January (pink) January is the first month of the year, Sylvia

S. Mader Biologija Ii Knyga Pdf February (black) February is the second month of the year, Sylvia S. Mader
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